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United Press International

jjjHADELPHIA — Mom and 
^aren’t the only ones Philadel- 

area students can turn to for 
with their homework, 
w, they can dial a hotline that 
put them in touch with a 

ier.
e program, called DATA Line 
ijal A Teacher Assistance — is 
ived to be the first of its kind in 

Country. And it’s designed to 
I parents as well as schoolchil-

|te program was launched Feb. 
| the Philadelphia School Dis- 

and currently is staffed by ad- 
strators and curriculum 
alists until enough teachers are 

niited.
o days after its inception, 
educators manning five tele

xes in the school district’s 
gical Library were swamped 

lore than 200 calls, 
st of the calls were about 
matics, but they ranged from 

dons on the atmosphere to 
animal has the longest gesta- 

Beriod.
Lt last question was received 
nathematics teacher Dave 
ams, who after determining the 
r was serious, eagerly an- 
fed: It is the elephant, which 
gestation period of two years, 

pugh the question was not in 
:ld, Williams expressed delight 
le was able to answer, having 
itly read about an pregnancy of 
ants in a “contest on trivia. ” 
(Williams pushed his luck no 
ier and quickly handed the 
(lone to science teacher Ron 
i when the caller’s next ques- 

lAlAU | jea]t frog’s gestation

tells the 
s a point 
p.m. in

just
n productii

it how mu 
would hai

d.
p present were two language 
sachers, one teacher of foreign 
iges, a social studies teacher 
le coordinator of the program, 

jiDrossner, who also answered 
ntary language arts and math-
cs questions.
bssner told the teachers they

^ \/ no* to ^ve t^le answer to a 
.Ay 5in but g° through the pro-

0 if how they (students) can go 
getting it.’’

dng throDfl ne of the educators expressed 
y about being stumped, but 
eeling soon gave way as the

oil authori ame in.
Mingroni, a language arts 

1 teacher said he inititally 
;mbargo p a little hesitant because you 
:d the AlaA know what kind of expertise 
e improvijbe asked to give.”

he was able to help with all 
)HI0 S ' jfcons he received, and felt the 
naldson -Pence was “gratifying.”
.laskan tnwucan feel a sense of relief be- 
able doaljthey (students) have been able 
stments Aan answer,” Mingroni said.
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estricW ice said Saturday that Marvin
lattheW ied at Palm Springs Desert 
t factorin' ‘tal where he had been in crit- 
lis yeart" condition for several days. He 

, once in the head Monday 
L j.r*n§ an apparent gang- 
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:s only to JIM SPRINGS, Calif. — A 
man saidt^ar-old youth died Friday night 

ishot wounds to the head, the 
Jd fatality linked to showings of 

Warriors,” a film about gang 
re in New York City, 

njm has been associated with 

>ss the

to
to come, 
be big
the moC ..

Alaska- Suspects were in custody.
^ unrelated incident the same 

■n Oxnard, Timothy Gitchel, 
entura, was stabbed to death 

between white and black 
outside Mann’s Esplanade 

er, which was also showing 
Warriors.”

e movie has since been taken 
t the Palm Springs and 

theaters.
1 ew York, 12 males, aged 16 
j Were arrested Friday for a 

p10.3 Times Square subway 
, °“Ce said the 12 had just 

,? rom seeing the movie. 
Lhe Warriors,” made at a 
iidfU .rarklion, gangs from 
L ? city gather for a meeting 
sin ii ^ea<^er of all the gangs is
sinated.

^ a^arr^°rs’ 3 Coney Island 

r*V sasPected and the film 
. , err flight through New 

u way system to their home
I
L^s showing the movie in 
Ueb S ®ronx and Queens 

s reported numerous 
, c°nfrontatio tween
I eeing the film.
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ie Press International
jt jsa^ne n°t a species of 
rent name given to several
i| species caught young and 

n packed in flat cans for
"^nsumption.
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Hey, Laura
With a birthday banner hung from the fourth floor of the 
Academic Building last Thursday, TK wishes his friend Laura
a happy birthday. Battalion photo by Colin Crombie

V&SlL shop
AFTER STUDYING, STOP 

IN FOR SOME FRESH 
DONUTS OR A FLAMEBURGER.

Our donuts are made fresh 
all day long

(open 6-11 Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday

3310 S. College 822-4096

Last of 8 scrolls deciphered

Christian doctrines revealed
United Press International

BERKELEY, Calif. — The last 
and most complete of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls discloses remarkable, new 
evidence about the origin of Chris
tian teaching on sex, marriage and 
divorce, a Biblical scholar said Sun
day.

Called the “Temple Scroll’’ be
cause much of it deals with recon
struction of the temple in 
Jerusalem, the newly published 
document sets forth a code of be
havior forbidding divorce and 
polygamy. It also supports celibacy 
by banning sex anywhere within the 
walls of Jerusalem.

The new scroll is the last of eight 
well-preserved documents found in 
a cave near the Dead Sea by a Be
douin youth in 1947. Seven other 
scrolls were deciphered and studied 
during the 1950s, but the Temple 
Scroll was not uncovered until Israel 
seized Arab territory in the 1967 
war.

The scroll was found in a shoe box 
hidden under the floor of an Arab 
shop whose owner was involved in 
purchase, of the earlier documents. 
During the past 10 years it has been 
carefully unrolled and deciphered 
by Yagael Yadin, the Israeli scholar 
who is now deputy prime minister. 
It has not yet been translated into 
English.

It is the longest scroll found — 19 
pages stretching 28 feet.

Prof. Jacob Milgrom of the Uni
versity of California helped Yadin in 
the restoration work.

“In my opinion, it is probably the 
most important scroll,” Milgrom 
said in an interview with United 
Press International. “To begin with, 
in this scroll, God speaks in the first 
person. This puts the scroll in a spe
cial category. You are dealing 
with revelation. His authorized 
word.”

He cited the declaration in the 
scroll that anyone “aspiring to live

within the shadow of the temple in a 
permanent state of holiness must be 
leading a single life.’ It forbids sex
ual relations anywhere in the entire 
city of Jerusalem.

The document also “forbids the 
king to take more than one wife and 
says he may not remarry as long as 
she is alive,” Milgrom said. “The 
implications are obvious. Divorce is 
prohibited.

“We see for the first time that the 
views of marriage and divorce which 
were expressed in certain tenden

cies within the Gospels of the New 
Testament can be traced to teach
ings of this sect, which antedates the 
time of Jesus by at least a century 
and a half.”

The scrolls were found near the 
community of Qumran, occupied 
from about the middle of the second 
century B.C. to the time of the 
Roman invasion in 67 A.D., by a 
fringe sect within Judaism” which 

had gone there to escape the “pol
lution” its leaders felt had afflicted 
Jerusalem, Milgrom said.
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75c bar drinks 
40c beer

NORTHGATE (Next to the Dixie Chicken)
•Xfcf *K ■ >w— MW XV ------ MtC
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Eddie Dominguez ’66 
Joe Arciniega ’74

mim
If you want the real 
thing, not frozen or 
canned . . . We call It 
"Mexican Food 
Supreme."

Dallas location:
3071 Northwest Hwy 
352-8570

‘•The yywwnir ^to n •JM/.za •terror's rmxw

Fast lunch, intimate booths, party rooms, draft beer, cozy atmosphere and old movies.

HAPPY HOUR — BEER & WINE 2-4-1 
MON.-FRI. 4:30-6:00 P.M.

OPEN MON.-FRI. 12 A.M.-MIDNITE; SAT. TIL 1 A.M.;
SUN. TIL 11 P.M. LUNCHEON SPECIAL 11 A. M.-2 P.M. MON.-FRI.

OUR PLACE IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
COLLEGE STATION 846-4809

OUR NEW PLACE 2901 TEXAS AVENUE 
BRYAN 779-2431


